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Objectives
• Identify expected team response when an emergency c-section is
called
• Understand that an emergency c-section is performed as rapidly as
possible
• Utilize Emergency C-section Checklist to improve individual and team
performance
• Understand the importance of teamwork and the use of Team STEPPS
strategies/tools to promote communication and prevent error
• Understand steps to initiate the Massive Transfusion Protocol and
ongoing communication needs with Blood Bank

Emergency Cesarean Delivery
• An emergency c-section is an obstetrical emergency that is stressful
and time sensitive.
• This event requires the mobilization of a multidisciplinary obstetric
team.
• A well coordinated team response is critical to optimize patient
outcome
• Research and practice has shown that maternal and newborn
outcomes will be improved by practicing emergency cesarean section
procedures (simulation training ) and improving communication
among members of the delivery team.

Meriter Stats: C-section Deliveries 2016-2018
2016

2017

2018

Scheduled

385

420

520

Unscheduled

753 (66%)

721 (63%)

810 (61%)

Total

1138

1141

1330

• Cesarean births at Meriter: 60+% are unscheduled.
• Cesarean births with general anesthesia:
2018- 2.26%
2017-1.98%
2016- 2.25%

How fast should we go? Decision-to-Delivery Interval
Per AAP/ACOG Guidelines of Perinatal Care, 8th edition, 2017, p267
• “All hospitals offering labor and delivery services should be equipped to perform
emergency cesarean delivery. The required personnel including nurse,
anesthesia personnel, neonatal resuscitation team members, and obstetric
attendants should be in the hospital or readily available.
• Any hospital providing an obstetric service should have the capability of
responding to an obstetric emergency.
• Historically the the consensus has been that hospitals need to have the capability
of beginning a cesarean delivery within 30 minutes of the decision to operate.
However, the scientific evidence to support this threshold is lacking. The decision
–to-incision interval should be based on the timing that best incorporates
maternal and fetal risks and benefits…..it is reasonable to tailor the time to
delivery to local circumstances and logistics.

Team Response for Emergency C-section
• When an Emergency C-section is indicated, the expectation is that the
RN will mobilize the team via VOCERA All Call; a C4 page is made by
the 4N HUC and the attending OB is paged
• If the patient is managed by Family Medicine or a Midwife, the backup OB surgeon for the specific practice must be notified immediately
• All responders to the patient’s room should assist the primary RN
transfer the patient to the 4N OR
• An Emergency c-section is performed as rapidly as possible.

Emergency C-section off of 3N
• The primary nurse is expected to VOCERA All Call “Emergency Csection” and provide the location.
• The HUC on 4N should page a C4 and page the attending OB
• The primary nurse will help transport the patient to the OR. *If the
patient’s nurse is a postpartum nurse, her role is to provide a SBAR to
the team and provide support to the patient in the OR until induction
of general anesthesia; she can leave the OR with charge nurse ‘ok.’
• The 4N charge nurse will delegate roles/tasks once in the OR using
the Emergency C-Section checklist

C-sections “huddles” to Improve Response
• As a quality improvement measure the C- Section and Induction (CSI)
Workgroup has addressed how we can have an efficient and consistent
response for all c-sections, not just emergency c-sections
• Categories of c-sections have been identified:
• Emergency
• Urgent
• Non-urgent

• The expectation is that a ‘huddle’ will be called for each c-section to
determine the urgency of team response and to provide a time frame
when the patient is expected in the OR.
• We will officially start the practice of ‘huddles’ after the emergency csection simulations are completed, so tentatively on September 16. Stay
tuned for further communications!

Team Work
• Good teamwork is essential for the delivery of effective, efficient care
in any clinical setting. Failures in teamwork and communication are
among the most common reasons for adverse medical events.

Roles and Responsibilities
• A large multidisciplinary team comes together for a c-section
• Team success relies on individuals having a shared mental model
• The following document provides an overview of team roles so that
everyone is clear on responsibilities for an Emergency C-Section

Emergency C-Section Checklist
• An emergency c-section summons a team that must work together
under conditions of stress and time pressures. Coordination is
essential. A checklist anticipates the many tasks that need to be
accomplished and allows role/task assignments.
• An Emergency C-Section Checklist has been developed to provide a
consistent and efficient response and improve reliability and
performance of individuals and the team. The checklist may be
amended after we use it in our simulations.
• To be consistent in our process of using OB emergency checklists, the
OB charge nurse is expected to be the checklist reader and will
delegate roles/tasks.

Emergency C-Section Checklist
• The checklist will be laminated and placed on a clipboard in each OR.
• The charge nurse will assign tasks and roles to RN and OB tech team
members to help ensure they are being completed.
• Remember the importance of using Team STEPPS tools and strategies
to improve communication during an emergency c-section or any OB
emergency!

‘Simplified’ Time- Out Checklist
• A Safe Surgery Time –Out is still required when there is an emergency
c-section.
• The time–out is led by the OB Surgeon.
• A simplified version is used for an Emergency C-Section. The
statements on the list in purple lettering are the essential checks and
are noted on the top of the Pre-Induction and Pre-Incision list. While
the statements in white lettering are important, they do not need to
be addressed prior to incision.
• The Safe Surgery Time –Out Checklist is laminated on a clipboard in
each OR.

Simplified- ‘Time Out’ Checklist

Massive Transfusion Protocol (MTP)
• Because of the natural hypercoagulable state of pregnancy, obstetrical patients in
general may be predisposed to disorders of coagulation ("coagulopathy"). For example,
several conditions, including placental abruption, prolonged fetal demise, and amniotic
fluid embolism can result in release of large amounts of placental "tissue factor" which
activates thrombin often initiating a cascade toward DIC. Other conditions such as sepsis,
severe preeclampsia, and massive hemorrhage, by other mechanisms can cause
coagulopathy as well.
• Women who have a cesarean delivery are at increased risk of postpartum hemorrhage
compared to women who have a vaginal delivery.
• Because of an increased bleeding risk with pregnancy and with c-section, the need to
obtain and transfuse blood products remains a distinct possibility. It is therefore critical
that providers and nurses become familiar with the Massive Transfusion Protocol policy
and order set, so when the MTP is indicated you know how to respond.
• The current Policy #563 -Massive Transfusion Protocol (Adult) is under revision. It will be
posted, sent and discussed when it is final.

Revised MTP Policy Highlights
• The MTP is a multi-step sequence of blood product preparation and distribution.
It is a complex process. Here is a high level overview of one section of the revised
policy, initiation of the MTP protocol, that will have a positive impact for patient
care. The new anticipated changes are highlighted in blue:
• The MTP is initiated by a physician, typically the anesthesiologist.
• Upon verbal authorization, the MTP is ordered in EPIC using the Massive Blood Transfusion
(order set # 1234004 ). The order is entered by the RN
• When the MTP order is entered, the RN must also call Blood Bank!

• Blood Bank will call Switchboard when the MTP has been initiated
• The Switchboard will page a Massive Transfusion Protocol Response with
patient location to the Nursing Administrative Coordinator (NAC),
Respiratory Therapy (RT) and Blood Bank
• Both the NAC and RT will report to the location of the patient to provide
supportive assistance, i.e., get additional help, make calls, RT will perform
POC testing

MTP and Nurse-Blood Bank Communication
• Good communication plays a vital role during the MTP process
• One nurse is designated to be in communication with Blood Bank during
the MTP
• Blood Bank will call the nurse contact to notify them when additional
products are available
• Blood Bank has requested that when a MTP is in process the designated
nurse contact them with the following information:
• When additional products are needed that were not issued with the initial call
• When patient transfers (between rooms or floors),
• With significant improvement or deterioration in the patient's blood product
needs, and
• When the event ends or is discontinued

• A MTP Tip Sheet will be provided in each OR to guide an efficient response.

Prevention of Retained Surgical Items

• When an emergency c-section occurs, time may not allow for counts to be performed prior to incision.
This is a high anxiety, fast paced phase in time that could result in a retained surgical item (RSI)
• If an initial count was NOT performed, imaging is done at the end of the case to verify that nothing has
been left behind.

• Review Hospital Policy #207 -Prevention of Retained Surgical Items.
https://my.meriter.com/PoliciesProcedures/PatientCare/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=/PoliciesProcedures/PatientCare/Doc
uments/Prevention%20of%20Retained%20Surgical%20Items%20-%20POL%20207.docx&DefaultItemOpen=1

• This policy provides guidance and a standardized approach to all team members to prevent retained
surgical items (RSI) in patients undergoing surgical and other invasive procedures. RSI are considered a
preventable occurrence and patient safety can be improved through adherence to standard practices
and through a multidisciplinary approach.

Neonatal Readiness
• For an emergency c-section we also need to prepare for the infant
• For all C4 deliveries, the resuscitation of the infant will occur outside
the OR in the Resuscitation Bay
• A L&D RN will be assigned to setup the Panda Warmer, assist the
neonatal team and document the resuscitation
• The next few slides are provided to review some NRP basics. This
might be especially helpful for those of you who do not regularly
participate in resuscitations. The embedded videos address- Panda
Warmer set-up, suctioning, PPV rate, and MR SOPA.

Warmer Set-Up

View Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilPEkbuHfj0
(If video does not play, cut and paste using Google Chrome Browser)

Immediate Response
• Step 1: Warm – dry – stimulate
• Suction mouth & nose (see video)
• Open airway

• Assess heart rate
• Palpate umbilical cord, auscultate apical pulse at left lower sternal border
• >100 WNL

• View video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_09-xdDIEeY&t=4s
(If video does not play, cut and paste using Google Chrome Browser)

Rapid Assessment & Intervention
Term? Tone? Breathing?
(Crying, respiratory effort)

No

Warm – dry stimulate

Place pulse
oximeter on right Assess heart rate
wrist/hand

<100:
PPV x15”
(breathe-2-3)

View Video:

Yes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-g3EQgA09s

(If video does not play, cut and paste using Google Chrome Browser)

Continued
monitoring

>100: continued
monitoring

It’s All About Ventilation
MR SOPA Corrective Steps

• View video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZAFocc7I3h0&t=17s
(If video does not play, cut and paste using Google Chrome Browser)

Summary
• Knowing the expected response to an emergency c-section along with
simulation training will improve obstetric team performance
• Having a shared mental model on what needs to happen is critical to
promote best outcomes.
• Know your role, support your team.
• Good communication in any emergency is critical. Use TeamSTEPPS
strategies and tools to foster communication
• Use provided checklists to improve reliability of team and individual
performance

Emergency Cesarean Delivery CBL
Click here to complete quiz.
1-hour, multi-professional simulation trainings to manage a postpartum hemorrhage
are offered at Meriter Hospital between

July 11 – September 10, 2019

Click here to sign up to participate
in a simulation exercise.

